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HOW I FELL IN LOVE, ANDAWHAT

BECAME OFIT,

The first time I emir Mrs:: Periwinkle waswhen also was " sweet sixteen." was at a
party my sister gave to her schoolmates, and
Amelia Ann, for thafies the dear creature's

'name, was the divinity Of the evening. She
wore a blue dress-Ll' shall neverforget_ that
dress-which was But low in the neat, shoW-
ing a pair of the whitest,, roundest and most
polished shoulders in the world ; and she bad
long, golden .ringlets that flowed down her
back—in short, I thought I had never seen
anything half' Bo angelic.

Perhaps she was as much Impressed by myappearance; she .htta often Since told me showas; for she allowed me to dance with heralmost every Bet, said "yes" to everything I
riroliosed, and drank tt'glass of champagne at
supper, ht my urgeiit request, though insisting
that she had never done such a wicked thing
in herlife beforb. 'When Harry Hanson spoke
to heiand:.aeked her'to eat a philikena with
him,I felt as if I could have knocked him
down. Dear Meature, I heard her afterwards
refuse tolet him see her home, and shall never
forget how choi)-fallen 'he looked, when Blis
said, with a toes of the head "no. thank you„
I'M-engaged."

It was I that escorted her to het' father's
door, and when she asked me in,.l didn'tknow
for a minute, whether I stood on my head or
foot. But I declined:pleading the 'late hour.
On my way home, I whistled, sung, and occa-
sionally danced ; never Had I felt- so happy, It
seemed as if I could alin.Ciitltyr---"Otri-Amelia
Ann," I kept repeating, thinking whata pretty
name it was, and then,' would break out into
"Zip Coon," perhaps "Dan Tucker," till at.last
a watchman-tapping me on the shoulder; told
mo not to "cal them shinesor he'd take me up
for being tipsy." Frightened half out of my
wits, I gave him a dollar, and had the satisfac-
tion_ of hearing him growl out in return, that
ho saw I was a gentleman, "rich saved my
bacon."

I reached hunt) and began to undress, but
had to stop, with a stocking half off, to try and
recall Lori' Amelia Ann looked. I shut my
eyes and leaned back. dreaMingly In `my'chalt:;
to call 'up satisfactorily'the image ofher plump
shoulders and ,e,funtl white arm. It ,was a
bitter cold night, but in spite of it) I paused
In turning down the sheets, and when ono foot
was already raised-to get into bed for it sud-
denly struck me that, perhaps, Amelia AnnWas thinking of me at that moment; yes: sit-
ting abstractedly before her chamber fire, all
in virgin white, blushing and ruminating.—
"All 1 dear Amelia Ann,",l ejaculated, olnsping
the air, and dropping the coyerlid, and in that
ocstacy I stood all the cold, which bit me like
a pair of nippers 'in ten thousand places at
once, and popped into the bed, and curling up
like a whiplash, repeated "my lovely Amelia
Ann," till, falling asleep, I dreamed of her all
night.

I called three times that week to see her,—
She played on thepiano divinely, and sanglike
St. Cecelia. Her "Last Rose of Summer" was
enchanting, better than Jenny Lind!s I thought.
I have never forgotten her two boisterous bro.
tilers, who used to talk aloud whileehe sang,,
and who, even when silent, never listened to
her. The rude boors I

The second week I knew Amelia Ann, I spent
every evening but one with her, and then she
had a headache, and could not see no body.—
!low I watched up and down, on the other side
of the way, looking up at the window which I
knew to be her's and where a light was Mimi-
log Once or twice a shadow was reflected
on the curtain, and that was almost es good as
seeing her. "Dearest Amelia Ann;" I said, if
I could only have your headache for you.''

The 'net Sunday I proposed. Everybody
but we two had gone to church, and we re-
mained at home, to read "Lallah Itookh."
cap still point on/ the exact spot, outhe baok
parlor sofa, where she sat when she promised
to bo mine.

‘Ve have been married five years, but some,
how or other, else don't care for •dress any
more, and as for poetry, she declares it trash.'
ller hair is worn plain, and often looks frowsy;.
:but she says it is impossible, with allberfatn-
ily to in fixing it.forever. In truth, our three
darlings occupy so much of her attention that
she bus mo , time for nothing.' She never
opens the piano, 'she does not know the new
pieces,' she says, 'and is tired of, the old ones. ,

She often tells me it is a wonder she looks
as well as she does, considering the trouble of,
housekeeping, especially the perversity of
children and thediffieulty of keepirii servants.Iler cares, she declares, 'are wearing out hers

eo that I bonsider it a miracle she nor-,
rises it It is true I endeavor to lighten
the.:lotid rca : herby nursing the baby, all the:
evening, end getting up at night, to carry Ittif itcries. I-Olow her, toe, unlimited credit,
at the milliners ; foishe vows she,aeuld not,
be hippy without four bonnets a year.

I used td think before' ,we were married,,that oho lived on air, per4Fip, like a charnel.,
ion, or without eating.. nut she hainn'eicel-:
lent 'appetitenow. 'lf it wesn't for that, she
says, she should long 'since have died under
her troubles. ;was :Tory fond 'of porter„,
till eihe Joined' the' 'temperance soniety,:sinee,
which time she has found great benefit from
drinking the strongest black, ten. She , bad
certain dishes which are great favorites with
her; for it was but Yesterday.,she , said, !Be,
sure you. conic. h?rno, to dinner, turn, for we,
'are.going to have ivltatAloveabove all things,,'
bbefsteall smeittered in onions.'

And thus I foil in love with a blue dressand
whste_shoulders,.that • beeNteak nad, onion;
udglitasme.

Good.Mr.'•gtittor, do 01l Dentin:mutat young,
otltnultain out, so? . • . •-

I. IL B.—Theso lotiera are aeon in Ike
Catholic and Episcopal .olairithea, ancl• In tho
iirnyorbooka ofthe.* agate. They' ire; abbie-,
riationt ofAbe Lar fin'phrose Jesusildminuns
Sii/valar, which signititia; ,lostte.ll.4 'Sitio& 2
of Man." 80110 ifiay tick *lo:tbo' letter I itt
used instead of J 7,, lleonuie':foraieflj,dtiere; •
woe no J 14111 e Jtoimidi'ldplisbetftb911, 1 Mad
lis d ''l4la hi'Or i'esideri

i!e'rUOinVoi: 4414esikA,4
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THERE ARE TWO THINGS, SAITH.LORD BACON, WHICH MARE A' NATION GREAT AND PROSPEROUS-7A. ;FERTILE SOIL. AND tusr..wiparsliOr —o, ‘, 1a, ..., , ;
..

, ,•(.I.w.pe . I) FRE DOM;;•—•i- o ' i;/. . . . .. . .

CARLISLE,. PA., '6I7,I63;NVAIDAY, •0.9 C Tigillikte 26, Its 53.
. , •'em 'qpbse I can stand still os,emilo

'poet and see gals suffer so? "Look," 'seye
"thero'is a gal ainfost broken down, and rihdy
to give up to that olaisg of 'n foller)-7
Yonder is another, so faint her head hasfallen
on the bosom of the monster I" I tell you I
was ashy. I felt like I could jump into 'cm like
a catamount into a pig pen.

When I looked into my-merchant's face, I
thought he would have busted. lie left and
haft, and'. squatted. down and left, "Why,",
says ho, "Ben,,that is nothing but the red war
waltz they are- &nein', 'end them :gals Hint
tryin' to get nwei from them felleie—they are
Only caperie to make Hers hold 'em the
tighter, knee they like it. he more the galscaper, the tighter they 'wish ,to be squeezed.
'As to login' theii heads on the fellers bosom's,
that's very common in this city. They expect
to tie married some of these days, and they

3111gielfantotig.
A MAIDEN'S PHILOSOPHY.

A youth came n wooing- a maiden so fair,As gentle and true ns a dove:To hisvvords of affection ele'd always reply4n tremulous accents of love.
•

When the hour drew near for this swain to doepart,
Be kissed her and Undo her good-night;

She Wised in return and thought it no harm,
But ma said she had not acted right.

" Then 'why -; dear ma," sho exclaimed, "haveyon said•
This doctrine is holy and true:

To do unto all men, in every respect,
As you'd wish them to do Oath you ?"

"But if of my favors too lavish I've Veen,"
She said in half petulant sorrow,

"I'm sure that mylove will with.pleasurs re
.turn

My kiss bask again on to-morrow,"
want to be accustomed to it, so tbeq, won't be
a blusbin' and turning pale when the parson
tells the groom to salute the bride.. There is
nothing like being mad to such things."

"You•know that my bible with profit I've read
As ite doctrines I firmly believe,

And there it is written in characters plain,
"'Tis more blest to give than to receive."

You may tako my hat," says I to my mer-
chant, "I was tuck in that time," I toll you
thouthlt was the first time I ever seed the like
before. I have seen the Indian bug 'and the
Congo diinoe, but I telt-you this rod war waltz
knocks the. hat crown out of everythlng I ever
seed.';: l' „

Manima could not answer, papa *as struck
dumb,

;While Lucy looked roguishly bright,
She kissed them both tenderly as theysat mute,

' And cheerfully bade them good night.

Artor I had got out of' thevray and every.
thing commenced goin' on ngin, the music got
faster and faster—Oh, it was as fast and as fu-
rious as a northwester! The gals rared agin,
the fellers hugged tighter,' and tho music ma-
kers puffed out'a blowin'.“ Then the gals and
fellers spun round like so many tops run mad.
The fellers leaned bock and the gals leaned to
'ern; the gals ,fine frocks sailed out rind popped
in the air liko sheets on a closo-line.of a windy
day, and the fellers' coat tails stood out so
straight that an egg'wouldnothare rolled off;
their faces were as kited and serious as a ear-
Meat.- -Around they went—it makes me ea
dizzy to think of it. Pop went tho coat tails,
crash went the music, and pitty-patty, rump
dumplo do, thump wont. the feet of .all. By
and by, as beautiful-ii-Oraffics-efOO you seed
in the shape of a.womatz, laying close upon a

Papa and mamma were both worshipers true;
From going to church no'er abstain'd,

But certainly never before had they had
The Scripture so strongly explained.

WELL TUNED.

A young lady over the signature of "Sate,"
sends the following spirited article to the New
Orleans True Delta. We think ape gives fash-
ionable young men a well Merited rebuke., fler
remark, "It will never do to commence the
work of 'reform'entirely-on ono side," is wor-
thy consideration. She entitles, her piece,
tqlow to educate Young America."
- I read in a' paper, she says, the other-ilay,-
that some new ornamental brandies in young
Indies' education were coming out soon—" Cook-
elegy, Spin 2ology and Wcave-ohigy." Ail hon-
or to the projector of so happy an improve-
ment, tiut, allow the to ask, when our young
'theses become such pattern house wives, in
what ''circles" the.), will look for suitable com-
panions? Not in upper-tendom'could they bo
found. Just fancy one of the be-whiskered,
be-scented, moustachioed, exquisitet. in eotn-
,panionship with ono of Solomon's maidens,
who layeth her hated to-the spindle, or plyeth
the flying shuttle, or accomplish rare cookery.
What affinity would there be 'between them?
The same that exists between'a butterfly and
a honey bee—one all glare and glitter; and
frisking movements, the ether all patient, in-
dustry, and sobriety. lcannot think of a more
`Useless article, or one more out of place, in a
room where work is progressing, than a lash=`
ionablo young man. Heknows so 'little about
matters and things I feel in pain until he is
safely lodged iu the parlor, among other things
"more for ornament than use," annuals and

long bean polo loolcin' feller, came Bailin' nt
the rote of'fifteen 'knots •nn hour down our
way, whilst a fat dumpy woman .and a hump-
shouldered, beef eatin' sort of a feller: at the
same speed went up the other. , I seed there
was_ tobe_some bunipin,_ond.naturally_trembled
for the aonsequencbs. Sure enough ca•whol=
lop, -they mime together, nud slap-dash the
whole on 'cm tell flat in the middle Of. the !leer
carrying along, with them everybody staudin'
near

= =ll

Such ar-'-ntixin up of things as then took
piace haint'oocurred.before or "since old fathdr
Noah unlomled his great There was legs
and arms, white kids and penollas, patent lea-
ther andsatin gaiters, shoe-stringd and gaiters,
neck-ribbons and guard chains, false outisand
whiskers, women's bustles and pocket-hand-
kerchiefs, all in a pile, the gals kickin' and
squalin't and the fellers a grunting and apolo-
gisin.

Buinarnma-.
From the Southern Spar.

Ben Jonsing's Description of a IValtz.
When we got into the place, we found a great

largo room, as big as a meetite_house„lighted.
up with smashin' big lamps, covered all over
with glass hangings. The ladies looked as nice
as little angels, their faces as white as if they
dipped them into a flour,:htkrel ; such red
citeeks I haint seen in all Sleopy,flollow ; their
arms all covered with gold bands, chains, and
shiny beads; such lips you never did Eiee—they
looked "come kiss me all over;" their oyes
looked like diamonds; their waists drawnto
tho size of a pipe stem ; and made to looklike
they were undergoing a regular cuttin•ib-two
operation by tylie a,: string tight round' 'one ;,
and their bosoms—:ob, Lowly! all covered up
in laces and muslins,' they rose, then fell, then
rose again, like—Oh ! Idon't knot, what it woo
like, exceptin' the breathin' of a uc.syy white
gocigo,'Oliuoked in a tight bag, with its broat
just out I

00h, lerdyr says I—for Iwas considerably
tlustrated at tho sight—"stop that musio, blow
out the lights, orall hands shut their eyes till
thetio:Witfiriiin-rollis get unmixed!" At this,
such a laugh you never Kean].

" Why, Cola Jonsing," says my merchant,
"thit is nothing, itfrequently happens, and isone of the advaatages of the red war waltz.
If the gals aint learned how to mix with the
world, bow can they ever get along 1" _

I wouldrather have `cm all a little: miitod,'
says I; ',bite that is tbo much of a good thing

bijouterie.
It will never do to commence the work of

reform entirely on one side. I propose three
branches more to be added to the list of studies
forfinishing young gentlemen, fashionably t
Saut-ology, Cop•ologq and Sprit-ology, and that
in addition to the requisite of "sheets, towels,
spoons and napkin rings," each promising pu-
pil- be furnished with a new wood saw and,ap,
well sharpened,'and daily exercise with them
be practised. It will supersede the necessity
of gymnasiums.

In our onward march to perfection, and in
taking up the accomplishments of our grand-
mothers, we earnestly beg that soma provision
be made against being out off from "beat a:o-
-cietyi" and such ,,would be the result, unless
the lords of creation are willing to keep pace
withus. Their lily hands would scarcely, with
present views, be willingly united with those
which bear marks of labor; and what a dread-
ful state of affairs wouldomir in upper snob-
dom, if one'of thefirst families were to marry
beneath ti eir dignity, Hasten then, the glo—-
rious era, wheti°scallcing•sticlts shall be con-
verted into hoe-handles, crotchet hooks into
knitillig-needles and quizzing glasses and-flir-
tations be knoWn no more.

However* let us leaip,'for 1 seed enough of
the Holy- in that piln just now to satisfy me
for a W ek ;" and at that we bid 'em good
night and left, promising to go to the neat onu
and take a few less'ons in the common Porker
and Shoutisb dance. How I came out, may,
bo I.may tell y'ou in another letter. * '

Yt,ur friend,
HEN JoNorse!,

Of Sleepy HollowAfter the gals and youngsters bad walked
round and round for a eonsiderable spell the
music struck up—and•such music! It WILE a
big horn. nail a little horn, a big flute; and a
little flute,-a big:fiddle and a little fiddle, and
such 'a squieakin', squalid, bellowin', gronin'
I never board before; it was like all the rate,
pigs, and frogs iu Christendom had concluded
to sing together. They called it • a German
Porker. I 'sposait was tootle bysora&of them
Cinbinnati Germans, in imitation of thotiqueal-
in' at a pork packory, and I guess it was'a
pretty good imitation.

. So soon as the musio struckup, eolithseight!
The fellers caught the gals right around the
waist with one hand, and pulledo them right
smack 'up in kiseen'• order, with the gels' bo-
soms .tigin their bosoms, and the gals' chins'
t•cutin on the fellers' shoulders. At this the
gals begun to sorter jump and caper, like they
were agoin' to push .'em away; but the fellers
just caught hold.of the other handand holdlt
off, and began to jumpand caper too, just like
411e.gals.: ••

IRISH UNISERTAINTY
I have often heard .it remarked,and

phtined Of by, travelers, and. strangers, that
they never could get .4,,truci answer front .an

Irish peasant as to distanees,•wlren on a jour-ney: For Many years I. myself thought, itmost unaccountable. If you mom a peasant
on your journey, and ask him how far, for-in-
stance, to Ballinrobe, he will probably say it
is' three short ItiYou traven, and am
informed by the n4t Peasant you Meet, thrit
hit' is five long nines." 0n yoli'kO, and the
next will tell "your lionor)! it is ..,four miles,
or about the Same:" ,Thefoarth will swear
"if your honor stops •at,.throp trifle's; you'll,
never get there'!"'. But on paiMini to a loan.
just before you, and, inquiritig What pitora WitI is',' ho replied,' ‘Oh plizeyour :honor, that'SBallinrcrao, sure enough !" • "Whyyousaid it
Was more than three miles off!" , esJ to
bo suro and sirloin, that's from my•own cabin,
plaze your honor. We're no scholard(in ;hie'
county., Arrah ! how Oon we tell d!statra,
place your Ininbr; butYroM ourown little cab
itra? Nobody but liraSchoolmaster litiO.Ws that
plate your hOilor.7 . 711111 ie t e mystery 1111
.ravelled: When You* any peasant the
tatiCO of the Otitio you requiro,;hO never..Mira,

itfroin Where pill then are, buit from' hie
own'cabin; 1361hat, if you asked l.werity,'llnprol)iibOity you would have as ninny differ.
'ent ansWeri, Mut not ono 'of them oorreet,
:But it is. to lklneoived, that frectuentliiciii01:111get no reply at all ualess iiiittersioLi

40,chea.

I svito'n upon a stook ofbildes you never seed
'.such a Sight! ' There wei some trio deice gals
bObrtiiht in' thd arms of there felleraLthey
ti rario' and 'jumpin,' and Perrhiri'' "ern bask:wards ;over' the room; OM I thought tr:yin' to
gdt away from thCm) end thlAellersLOlrlin,on
to 'em tighter and' tighter, the mord'tire'gals
jumped and iniPered, thelighter theyaqueezed
the gals, till at last I begun to think the thing
was being curia too'far for,fun. I as a
little 'green in these matters, and: seem' • the
gals tryire hiirder: eitd harder to get away,'as
I thought,' and 'tho'tbilein heldife:tightra; and
tighter, it was very sutural I should "takh'the
trit'ef 'the gals. l'fio reY,dadder ll'ept a

' higher sad higher', 'hit I thenght, my biter would
'hUat:rialBsei let oat tifeitti: 'lbeunead smack
into theMlddlo'"Of tlie room. :•`Thandertual
lightning ?everybody some here'tvitli sh'et•guis
stx.shooters; and hotelier knives I",bawled 1,.
at the'teP of ray voice fOr I Wilt be',ehrit If

. •anydad.,blosted, tong-bearded follershnyint.l,peso grtfs,that or way, where
,

ond,l
irramlast gel '.to inter 'eut promiscuously '
when My triarelioni eaught,tneby,po arm; ?tad
said, .'stop be ceased,' says I; if

imposed'oa ?. .Imek
??4 .4319131 fellers ore ripia'Auld how hard the
gals are rarela' and pitoldn'.. to 'get artuy.frem

4

OriUrem.L..,-.Jameti Budhanan;in .,a loiter
to the 'l.,i'verpool American Cluitnber orCeie.

deoriniag.`ebanqkiet.tencleied hini;
fere t 6 Impartanim of a liberatinferellatige'
Of, common° 'between' iiittioa; and day's 1111 the;
qeSstintis'- of di.alitail between " Amorrea `arid
En :glancetire'iloitiorthnlitnUl;thri
of trtide:betwOe'n' tiiiiibudlideik
ring to the Revolution-of:Chinn, he remarks
that if lushoulaterminatif iti.lopiinlnd au'pe-apesto that'rsettenipfro cf.threllsiindredAll=
lions ofihtiman.bOlags,zthe Baited BtatthirtUnl
Ureat.l3rltai6 wills/have:a harvest before- them;
Which. even4lth; all. their energy, enterprise,
and resources; theywill eearoaly; be ablo to'
reap.

Pcetx rsorx,r..—Plain men—nay, even ugly
little'fellowsl—havemet with tolerable successamong, ,thq,fair, 'Wilkes' challenge to Lord

;Townsend j.s.well known :—',`,Yeur lordship is
'ono of Alm handsomest men in the kingdoln,
and I am, one of , the-ugliest! yet, give me but
half .amhopr's start,. and I will enter the lints
against you with any, woman you choose to
name; because you will ocalt attentions, on at,-

count of your fine exteEior, which I shall dou-
ble, on account of myplain, one Ile need
!to,say that it took him half an haw „just to
talk• away his face, lie was so exceedingly
ugly that a lOttery-office keeper once offered,
him ten_guineas not to Innis his whadow.whilst,
'the tickets we o drawing, forfear of his bring-fug,in-inek upon the house. ,

TEETll.—lienlthy teetli'dopend mainly on
healthy digestion, and on cleanly habits a's re-
gards the teeth. They must, of course, be
confined to the purpose for which they are, de-
signed.:.lf they aro employed for the purpose
of cracking nuts;'biting thread, unscrewing
needle eases'or turning the stepper of a .6418117
ing bottle; if the mouth'is used as a portable,
tool-chest, in which a pair of solesors,.a itnif6,"
a vice, a oork-sorow, othet ini3tititnent
maybe found at the tinie'of need--thenserioai.
'and irretrievable injury will eventually be dime
'to the enamel of, thq, Wig"; which snoilwalthi-
ness of digesliblf nor eleanlineas of habit will
a..vaille remedy; : • .-r., •

Oct Der,t,!a,ColonYt,4l Potter optmlYiirennr,
,turned put moat un-.

fortnnrdely, ,TAot morn than, forty-emigrente,
Apeo the:.landec itin 'Kettle.

Crook, are said to be.peor soil:illy fitted
fpr cultlygllpp. Mr. Aullpypertded large sume•
"of,money jn Improvement/4 snob,Ad tweeting a.gap.howd , awl other bultdinge, but a Perioua•
diffteulti about the title tp,the land, parallelled,by him has thrown the whole enterprise into
oenfuelow,. and resulted .In,an espensire law-
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ifirTlicro is, co kSalib; psi;
color whoa you're sick. ' ":

E• BEIVIrtV, iPkopriOor

~~tr~la.
Da. S. B. B.xErmon,

O'6'" in North Hatiovor'sti•eet adjoining
31c. %Yu more. Wilco hours, more par-

ticularly from 7 to 9 o'clock, A. M., and from
S to 7 o'clock. P. M. LiunelB.sl

Dr. JOHN 8. smaxacis,
OFFERS hie piofousional scrviceiV to the

people ut thehineolttownehip, and vicinity...
Residance—on the Walnut Bottom ROad, one
mile east of Centreville. fetal ypd

G. B. COLE,

Al'T ORNEY AT LA W, will attend
promptly to all business °Omitted to

Otliee in the room Writ-lady occupird by
Irvine, Esq,, North Hanover tit, Carlisle.

April 20, 185'4'

DB,. C. S. 23.11,11EM8,

RESPECTFULLY offers his professiona
ek:rvicee to the citizens of Carlisle and Bur

rounding country.
011ie and residence in South Hanover street

directly opposite to the " Volunteer Office('
' Carlisle, Apl 20, 1853 _

Dr. GEORGE .X. 111LXITZ,
WILL perform an

4 Operations upon the
teeth that may be re—-

required for their preservation. Artificial teeth
tnierted, from a single tooth to anentire set, of
the in mt acientilie principles. Diseases of the
mouth mid irregularities carefully treated. Of
(ice at the residence of his brother, on North
Pitt Street. Carlisle

c*IORGD ZGE,
JusTicz OF 'l'l-IE, ti.E7ACB. Or-

rtcs nt his residence, cornet of Main street
and Leo ?ebbe Square, opposite Burkholder's
Hotel. In addition to the duties of Justi,e of
the' Peace, will attend to all kinds of writing,
each es deeds, b)nds, mortgages, indentures,
articles of agreetnent, notes, Lte.

Carlisle, an 8'49.

' WILLLee..ava 13. aar..taz,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist, Carlisle

KNAS just received a large and well selected
XL stock of American, French and English
Chemicals, Drugs, Medicines., Paints, Oils,
Dye-Stuffs, &c. At this store Physicians can
rely on haVing their prescriptions carefully
omopounded.

DR..Z.C. LOOMIS,
WILL perform all

operationsupon the
Teeth that ore requi-

rod fur their preservation, suelims Scaling,Filing
Plugging, &c, or will restore the loss' ,of them,
by inserting Artificial 'Teeth, from a stngletoollt
to a full sett. lgr Office on Pitt street, a low
d sore south ofthe Railroad IT.ctol. Dr. L. is rib
ant from Carliste the last ton.days of•evot v
month. . . ,

Fresh Drugs, Medicines( &c, &c

?I I have just received from Philadel-
phis and New York very extensively additions-to my former stock, erObra-

• j‘,4 ding nearly every article of Medicine
now, in. use, togeiner with • Paints,

Oils, Varnishes; Turpentine, Perfumery, Soaps,
Stationery, Fine Cutlery, Fishing . Tackle,—
Bruhes of almost every description, with , n
endeiss variety of other articles, which I am dr,-
termined to sell at the yERY LOWEST prices.

All Physicians, Country Merchahts, Pedlars
and others, arc respectfully requested not to pass
the OLD SPAN D, as they may rest assured
that every article will be sold of a good quality,
and upon reasonable terms.

S. ELLIOTT,
Main street,,,arliele.May 30

ROSENSTMEL,
TOUSE, Sign. Fancy and OrnamentalII Painter, Irvin's (formerly Harper's) Row,

- next-donr-to-Troulls—H at—Store.--He-will-at •

tend promptly to all the above descriptions of
pai.nting, at reasonable prices. The various
kinds of graining attended to, such as mahog
any, oak, walnut, Sac., in the improved styles.

Carlisle, July 14, 18.52-Iy.

CHURCH}} LEE AND RINGLANDL
U.aWlaze-st:STUEIMI a".1L.1.13..LTD

AND
STEAM SAWMILL

ENV CUMBERLAND. PA.

T11,1.3SPORVIVITiOOr.
TILE undersignedmre now prepared tofreight
e,;:a,A merchandise from Pliiludel-

phia and Baltimore, at re:
'duced rates, with regularity

and dospatch
(DEPOTS.

Buzby 8z Co., 245 Market Street, Phila.
Geom.° Small, "Small's Depot," 72 North

Sreet, Baltimore. ,

an2t . WOOD WARD & SCHMIDT.

'OIIN W.;.:IIIELL, BENI. DARBY

aronm W. BELL d. co.,
IZ-k2M23.)`Uris--,4

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HO STREET,

Opposite Centre,
B A.L Yllll-0 R-B .

•MI
Uarlisle Female Seminary.

M'~/~'ISSES PAINE will commence the
SOMMER. SESSION of their.Seminary

second Monday in April, in a new and
commodious school room,: next door to Mr.Leonard's, North Hanover street:
Insiraction Moho languagesant 'rowing, no

extra, charge.
Music tivight by an experienced teachermtan extra charge. (sept3tO

WHITE 'IEALL
Three miles, West of Harrisburg, Pa.

1111HE. SIXTH SNSSION will' commence on
JIL Monday the seventh of November next.Parents .ana Guardians rind others interestedars, yoqUeetod•to inquire into the merits of thisInstitution. l'ho situation is retired, pleasant,

healthful end cimvenicht of access, the courseof instruction is extensive and thorough, and
the accommodations are ample..

Instructors. °

eiD. Donlingor, Princlpal,[and teacher of Lan-
gtinaos and Mathematics:

Dr. A: blase-Imo,,A' 11,14teacher of Ancient
bengunges and Natural Science. '
- E• .0. Dero;' lowlier of Mithemitties 'andNatural Scienc*,s•

Coyle, Teacher of Music. .
'P. kirk Whke,reacher of Plain and Orna-

mental Penmanship. •

Terms.
Boarding, Washing, and Tuitionin Englishpar session (5 months),Instruction in Ancient or Modern -

Languages. oach, ••' •5 00Instrumental ?lusie, • 10 00'For Circislara and other information address
"""

'• • • —D: DENLINGEIt„,
'Hairitgourg;

600 00

sop 7

TRANSPORTALTION:
,Tflg Fidersignadaronow prepared tofreight

• Qamorehandizo from
, c 70%1:: ,• :P,hiludolphat. and

• Baltiolore,,at iro•&teed• •rateo, with regolai4y andfloopatoli,•

H, • ' DEPOTS. )..

)?road; Ward .it•Freed, 315 ,:Market ! Street,
A. Fr;,,,Barnito, 76 North Street, Baltimore.•Aiialtaet Harr,Yortbr2(reet,Baltithore.sol26af • J. &D. RtIOADIL.

Original portrti.
For the "Herold."

A CANINE STORY.'
DV MDWARD OTILEII60E

Once upon a midnight dreary, as I pondered
weak and weary,

Over many a quaint and curious volume of for-
gotten lore,

While I nodded, nearly napping, suddenly there
came a tapping,

As of some one gently rapping, rapping at my
chamber door.

"'TM some visitor," muttered,"tapping at my
chamber door—

Only this, and nothing more."
Poa'a "Ravin."

As one night I sat in sorrtrkr,.wishing it would
soon be morrow,

Reading about the mumps and ear-aohe iu Old
works of physic lore,

While with pain I was scowling," suddenly
there came 'a growling,

And full soon a louder hoyling=howllng.at
our entry door.

"'Tis some cursed dog," I muttered, "growl-
ing at our entry doer—-
, 'Some big our I stoned of yore."

As the °Melo the ]tours did number, passing
- time brought me no slumber,
And each pang of gland and inusole, made me

- dance across the floor;
Eagerly I urged my miucl out, 4ottinly I had

tried.to find out
From my books some soothingpelltioe—poul-

lice for an aching gland :

.Oh, the mumps! and oh, the earache 1 who the
devil eon withstand

With_ such howling at your door ?

But the Canine still kept growling—louder,
louder, Loin,En howling,

Oh, my poor heed ! I was near deed ! more
nervous was I than before;

So, that then, to still the beating of my heart;
I kept repeating,

"'Tic come terrierout a rotting—ratting
bur cellar floor,

Or perhaps line treed a tom-cat on th. o linden.near our door,
, Only this, and nothing more•"

Presently—nor was 't surprising—l did feel my
linger rising,

And I said, "who's afraid, I will make that
nine fly the door ;"

But pity mc, dear friends; I beg, the mad our
seized me by the leg,

When ho Worried—fiercely worried, !till he.threw me on the -floor, -_
Where, in rage, we did, engage, until my old

trowsers tore,.
Making . 4 dermu rather sore. .

Chairs we rattled, as we battled round the en-
try—on the-floor;

In the fight, out`went the light, and darkness
deep was brooding o'er ; -

Oh, the pangs! of his fangs, as he bit me,
very freely bringing gore,

I I licked him, and I kicked him, first be-
hind and then hefore ;

But all was vain, he caught again, pulling me
towards the door,

Reader,,yet I never shore !

But jtist then I got him under, for, my friends,
I fought like thunder,

With a stick, I struck a lick, which joined him
to tl'e dead-dog corps ;

And I monleil him, as I hauled him by the tail
along the floor,

When, in joy, I said, "my boy, 'tis my opine
you'll howl no more.

'Till_you meet. Ppe!s tajping Raven_ on the
night's Plutonian shors—

Dog is dead—Exceisior.',
*Thin piece ants written and published scum after

the apponrance of Poe's " RAVEN ;" and it is now re-
publithed, because se Vera! unblushing literary free-booters have stolen it; and one, (gifted with a cure
practical pirate-spirit then the re-t of his phlnderlog
brethren,) 901.11 it, ton Western Journal, as his own
PItOIMET/ON. It 18 true, that we core very little aboutsuch stealing, t.r each avontentplible thief; but wecnnent help thinking, that every writer is entitled tothe credit of his own literary ['anilines. If his pro
duetions are metiturious, let him have the tewttrd I ifthey are worthless, let hint bear the shame. ant. is.

'jT6ollle
'PIM MODEL HOUSEKEEPER.'

We find the following excellent observations
on the powers and duties of women, in a re-
cent lecture delivered by Horace Mann

I must be permitted to say, that.there is One
department of labor,,both in the city-.and,in
the country, which woman seems 'disposed to
abandon, but which for her own honor and
the progress of civilization, sne ought always
to fill. The topic is homely, but whatever
pertains to home should be delightful. Every
woman should be a good housekeeper. A well
ordered house is worthy the dignity of being
compar_e_ilwell-ordereil State. , But for
perfect housekeeping, as for sperfect general
strip, one must have seen, service in thesubordinate .ratilts. In the. present:state of
society, we geed not gofar to find many a man
who would give all The waltzes and polkas that
a metrician genius over invented, and throw
all new-fangled flourishes upon pieno and
guitar into the bargain, for healthful and goil
breakfasts, and for dinner somewhere within
fliftoen jilegrees of longitude of the appointed
hour. Thiel) are no pointsAtt our "Psalm of
Life".Where duty requires of a man's stomach
that it sliould, ae•Longfellow says,

Learn told‘or, and to watt,''

- or rather that it should first wait, and Allen
travail. No higher respect is due the greatest

• inventor discoverer, than to the woman who
has mastered thePhilos( phy of Domestic Nesn-
Orny, and who works the machinery of her-"household with astronomical order, precision
and silence. In such a house, even inanimate

• things seem to be' endued ,with intelligence,
and to feel the force Of example. Tho-stork
iu the heavens," says the -prophet;..knoweth
the appointed time, and the turtle; the, eroticand the swallowr obserVe the time or.their
coming.". And so It is; In such a house with
all turkeys, dtioks, and 'eurleins; •NAYand observe the,time of, their coming; while
4uneectuly vessels:of pentry;setillerye as soonasli their -work is done,aro • like .Joh',..beast,

that go intotheir'denS,, an remota In'ftheirplaces." Buckshousekpearolevated,thadrud-
gory of cooking into-the-digolty.of 'seleisee.L.-IIe teheri , eke' learnled".professor., , Nor:culitterY, proceed of emnpedn.
ding,,baking,,roasting,,.&cniis a science, .ap.'plied'to the 'artio—to the: '4l6st inieful 'et till

tang tic'- 1• 1. 1". Pfia W-rua,
tint sud,longeyitY; ~,,iikellhoecendiments and
preservelLehe.givos 'lesions in the rapeutios;

'and the prayeciatiVei.tind 'relishes. for , which
ruder workmen exhaustAt obi anti theIndian

Archipelagoes, she finds in' fresher and more
delicious sweets, and savors of nature's indlg-
Coons concocting. Hence; iu her housbbcdd
thorn isho dyspepsia, but always upepsia.—
Slops, Reps and unctiousaess, she holds to be
an immorality, as they truly are. Thus the
swinislignstronomy of the .common table, is
changed' to Hygiene; and the grosssensations of
animal appetite are refined hats emotions of
fitness, elegance, and happy companionship.
Under herroof, serene sleep chases night-Mares
and head-aches, which in fortyhine cases out
of fifty, touted by concoctions.; i'imm" the
larder, or the accused forgeries of salarattts,
never tormrnt her family ; but her childreti
have heart-lbves instead of heart-burns; frolics
in lieu of (holies; clean bills of health, for
druggists, bills, and benevolence towards all
all mankind,Wstead of wishing all the doctors
in the Red SEe. She puts to scorn the idea
that the cultvator of the soil heeds knowledge,
in order to turn the sunshine,, the rain, andother elements into pioductions for our oellars
end store-rooms ; but when we come to the
far more difficult and delicate transmutation',
and these very productions are themselVes to
be turned into vital tissues—into brain, reti-
ba, and all the papilla) of touch, taste and
smell; aye, SRontaneous happiness which ore
the token and effluence of health ; and Rieke
the process may be presided over by any
norant-slave 'orate South, or any " hank:Mil"
just caught from no immigrant ship.

Thehusband of such a wife enjoys, in ono
respect, the security of a hereafter, even in
this life ; for he lives where moth and rust do
not corrupt. Every artide in his wardrobe
knows that-it is on its good behavior. His
linen never dares to be without a button. No
seam ever ventures, like some passionate men,

to rip out." becau.-e It knows the instanta-
neous penalty of having its rips sewed 14.-
11ow greatly. do all such households promote
good humour, and all the social and domestic
virtues -; and how immensely- do they lessen
the labors of the Society against profane swea-
ring!

(Bitgant extrixtf,
TEE RIPE scdoLArr:

BY DISIIOI' DOANE

" Ire was acoholar, a6d drlpo and good one."
I never heard or road these words, without a
strong sensation of approval and delight.' Next
to the spiAtual graces, on which heaven de-
penile.; and the tlomestio..hlessjngs, by !thick
life seems cheated of ilia 'tiers°, to vin, what
they describe, was my first thought foryears.,
But that is personal andimst. And now, "the
sere and yellow leaf," on tvhich my life has
fallen, finds its besCcompensittion, in the at-
tempt to realize in others'nbat Imight not be
myself.

" Ile wasa scholar, tind,aripe and goodone."
They are a part of that inimitable summing up
of Cardinal Wolsey's character, which Shako-
peare puts in the mouth of..GritTalt, gentleman
usher to Queen Catharine. "They suggest the
theme of what I mean to say to-day :

THE RIPE SCLIOLAR
IVIIAP_IP 15.;.

flow IT COMES ;

WHAT COMES OF IT

What it ie to ben ripe schnlar,:we shall ren,
lily perceive if we pursue and trust the figure.
We fail to gat tho use of language by Lur un-
willingness to follow it, Who haS not school-
day memories of his father's orchard? How
when the flower bud had opened, and the blos-
som set, and the small green bullet grown and
blushed, and medowed in the sun, till all its
juices were concocted into nectar, and all the
air was fragrant with its smell, the full ripe
apple fixed hie truant eye, and melted in hie
eager mouth: wan the joy of moments, but
tho memory of years. What a contrast wills
the arid hardness of the unripe fruit and how
unlike the tastelessness of the poor withered
lingerer upon tho boughs ! •In the fruit, alike,
and in the semier, limo • and the hour have
done their work. It was a noble nature. It
was subjected to all kindly influences. It was
developed. It matured. It mellowed: The
rough in it was softened. • Tho hard in it grew
genial.: The harsh was mild.' :The Virgilion
epithet is' mak: "nietim porno." And the
whole essence was subdued and sweetened, till
it melted in the Mouth; or on the heart. A
ripe scholar"! What- an aroma in the phrase!
flow it suggests the honeyed cluster! 'How it
breathes of the rare-ripe poach I And heir it
lives in the memoryI And how, when it has
delighted its own generation; it goes down to
after ages lobo the sandal wood of immortality,
The multitude of men confound the pedant n ith
a scholar. As vial expect a pear in
mon. The one rough, rugged, repulsive. The
Other sweet, liquid, lu'soious. There is a vul-
gar prejudice agninst'much learning,' --Foetus
had a touch of it, when ho charged mndnest as
its consequence upon St. Paul. Gut your half.learned'ara In far more dabger. The men of
balanced minds, the men of equable, discourse;
the men whosefaeulties and functions' s, are' in
tune, are they whom a full 'and nocurate
scholarship has set 'its harmonies.' flow the
ripe scholarship of Shakspenre breathes thrci'
all the'wondrous'world'of hisereation! Bow
it paints .the pictured page of Spentiorl. nnd
how it weaveti4iteoloth of gold from .111iltott's
magic web! And yet: it is'not magnitude; so
much :Is mastery of learning; that 'ErialiCs the
ripeness of the scholitr. 'The,rlpe 'scholar' issure of' OM! ho has: Sit o, thatlhn hde it;'
and sure, that he can ueo it:, And It grows by
use. 'Atid it•grons, is more tivailablo far
use. Then:len that have most widely ruled in
human hearts, lave oftentimes beEn. such by
their tnpro ustt of ,hUt a stoPet two'in
the great instrument otimman speech,as'Arlq
disotb.and,Goldsmith, and our ripest; mellow.;
9et irVing, ..nipso simple fluto,notes thrill the
heart strings. through, mad aave made hearts
an:l7 hearth stenos ,v'opallvvitia,deligbt 'whir ati
mere ambitioussharers could neyerfiud.dim does it'oeme, then, this,:ripo .tutholsr-:ship ? Not as O' natural:gift Genius may,
099,10119 k Tits,,vislout awl . the (acuity 1divine~pf,thio ,trun „poet,.may, gron t m
chant:Ml development, era great military; but. ;
notalpe Eckel:lo6lp- There. must,he time.rvi I
There mist be'opportunity found or. made.-.

'There mu be fitt6roie.. Thorp Mimi; bo eerie-
estness. •Thoro must ?it care,,, There muet'he
oulturo. There must, bo thefrght. There must
be study

"ExempliriaGrinca
"Nocturna vcreato mono,veroito Moron."

Ahevohll, and before all, must bu the love
of it. And'theiove,,of it will find, or make,
the rest. But it must be young love, heart
love. It was the first spring shower that left
the snow wreath ,of, til:O cherry.bleom behind
it, on the tree., And the coy blush Of the
poach blossom was tint started by the dalliance
of the earliest SePhirS. A cold and 'Sullen
spring ie fatal to thefrnit. , And the mind that
is not onrfy wooed. 4 the pursuits of .seholor;
.ship, will find small'llivor with the nhik And
oh, what over payment; in, their early, ardentloVe What reocuerrem thoulavery ofemme!
What reservatithioil tito powore of mind; for
their best uses! Ithat 'redemption of :time
from Joss, and wast4,and morsel iVhat'com-,
munion with the wieentid good, of every age,
and every' land!' 'What high pursuits! What
pure delights! Wlilt'rich attainments v. 'And
what treasured riiellectiens ! Happiest of
boys. is ho, whom -earliest, yields himself to
these serene attracehins of the mind; and in
the love of letters 44s...his earliest love. And
happiest they, Of permits, whoare wise enough
teitnow, that far Infora-alllvealtli, all station•

all that,men regariras getting forward in the
world, is such a 4iSte.aiiil its indulgence fur
their Child. ,

,;„
• . '-• - :

And what comes 'of ,this ripe scholarship
In its possession ko intense delights that
deepen every 014.. .To him the world of lan-
guage opens all its' stores with' Californian
prodigality. Not a dust' that has not gold in
it, and diamonds, nipro than words. To him
no language can biideLcl. No multiplies him-self, in thCm. In every new ono that ho mas-
ters, he it anion, th4More ; and' the more nu-
merous 'the tributaries that he makes, all the
more Musio to his '46r; all the more magic 'to
his -heart, the native tongue, in 1;hroli his mo-
ther taught him how to pray. The iipencluilar
'May not be bi profession, and yet
ho teaches everj,, every one, end no
one dreams the'vibile;iluti he is teaching; they
seem only thinking with him, Ho' may not he
an author, but, hia &Mee will'he treasures, and
his letters such as-,might have dropped from
Caesar, or .Sielyn,'ei:',XE•tifdd„ And as to what
the word calla tvoikiniiTion, and has relied on

tly do-her-work,---and-not:beendisappointed 'When -the chlefelHief, theta
'their several' deperttneuts and 'vocations

have been summon4n.how-many of-them 134-'
\tray the Hay or 'orith-Mipbst,moilciviettheliel-
arshipl A Wolfe and a.Wellesloyin aims ;
Davy and,a limbo' It in science; a Reynoldsand an Alston in art ; aLyndhurst and a Cole-
ridge.at the bar;- a Pit and a peel in the Se-
nate house. Not second to the very first ofall
of them, our Choate, our Rverett, our Webster.

•
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